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１ は じ め に
カズオ・イシグロ（Kazuo Ishiguro，１９５４－）の名前が日本で広く知られるよ


















スに帰化した１９８２年に，処女作となる『遠い山なみの光』（A Pale View of Hills，
初訳時のタイトルは『女たちの遠い夏』）を発表し，王立文学協会賞を受賞し
た。その後，彼は決して速いペースではないが着実に小説を発表し続けた。『遠













































































































て，キャシーは“Over time, they would fade from our minds, but for a while those





In this spoof of college nostalgia, there is momentary freedom from the
control of time, in which the future is not thought about, and the past
forgotten. And yet, in this realm of apparent freedom, a mysterious post-
institutional force limits the way that this freedom is apprehended and used.
Kathy continues to be controlled by the routines to which she has become
accustomed at Hailsham in this new realm of freedom, and continues to expect







































ウォータ （ーJudy Bridgewater）というアーティストの『夜に聞く歌』（Songs After
Dark）という曲が入ったテープだった。それをノーフォークで見つけたとい
うことは，この旅が過去の自分に出会う旅であったということを暗示してい














In our early days at the Cottages, the idea of not finishing our essays would
have been unthinkable. But the more distant Hailsham grew, the less
important the essays seemed. I had this idea at the time－and I was probably
right－that if our sense of the essays being important was allowed to seep
away, then so too would whatever bound us together as Hailsham students.
That’s why I tried for a while to keep going our enthusiasm for all the reading
and note-taking. But with no reason to suppose we’d ever see our guardians
again, and with so many students moving on, it soon began to feel like a lost
cause.（１９４）











... it might be said, Never Let Me Go captures our attention because it places
the fact of mortality squarely in our faces. It breaks down our myriad ways of
denying, repressing or ignoring this eventuality. The inexorable, unalterable
fate which awaits the clones as well as their lack of volition and agency works


































Then I［Kathy］heard Tommy say behind me :“Maybe this is what
Hailsham looks like now. Do you think ?”
“Why would it look like this ? Ruth sounded genuinely puzzled. “It
wouldn’t turn into marshland just because it’s closed.”
“I suppose not. Wasn’t thinking. But I always see Hailsham being like
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this now. No logic to it. In fact, this is pretty close to the picture in my

















自らの「介護人」としての働きを振り返って“I think I was a pretty decent carer.
But five years felt about enough for me. I was like you, Tommy. I was pretty
much ready when I became a donor. It felt right. After all, it’s what we’re































はエミリー先生に“Why did we do all of that work in the first place ? Why train
us, encourage us, make us produce all of that ? If we’re just going to give
donations anyway, then die, why all those lessons ? Why all those books and
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discussions ?”（２５４）と言う。この質問に対してエミリー先生は“We took away
your art because we thought it would reveal your souls. Or to put it more finely,
we did it to prove you had souls at all.”（２５５）と答える。この答えに対しキャ
シーはさらに“Why did you have to prove a thing like that, Miss Emily ? Did







Most importantly, we demonstrated to the world that if students were reared in
humane, cultivated environments, it was possible for them to grow to be as
sensitive and intelligent as any ordinary human being. Before that, all clones











































Ruth and Tommy are Kathy’s siblings, schoolmates, and comrades ; they bear
witness to her existence, and she to theirs. Clinging passionately to memories
of Ruth and Tommy, Kathy refuses to let go of her best friends and the fleeting
testimonies of her own life. The ‘me’ in the title Never Let Me Go not only
refers to Kathy the I-narrator but also encompasses Tommy-Ruth-Kathy the
unified we. Never Let Me Go hence connotes Never Let Us Go , for it is after
all the consolidated we that prompts I-Kathy to recount a brief existence that
















ー（Brian W. Shaffer）とシンシア・F・ウォング（Cynthia F. Wong）が編集し
たイシグロとの会話集には，イシグロの次のような発言が見られる。
I like metaphors that don’t have to be deciphered ; I like metaphors that
are just felt by the reader. Perhaps the reader doesn’t even realize it’s a
metaphor, but it works on the reader’s emotions as they feel a resonance to








The message from The Unconsoled and Nocturnes is essentially the same : the
grand performance－that breakthrough moment in which some aspect of truth
will be revealed－is, by and large, absent. Music promises us a return to some
primordial moment in which emotion and intellect, enunciation and meaning,
will be united, as they were, perhaps, before our fall into knowledge.... That
promise, however, is very, very rarely honoured. And so, Ryder’s concert
never happens ; the musicians and music lovers of Nocturnes are all
compromised to a greater or lesser extent, obliged to accommodate their
musical impulses alongside much more mundane fears and desires. If music
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represents the highest aspirations of the species－the means through which we

















である。ヤネクは“I’m one of the ‘gypsies’, as the other musicians call us,...”と

















We went travelling and good-bye. An American man leaving his woman.
He keeps thinking of her as he passes through the towns one by one, verse by
verse, Phoenix, Albuquerque, Oklahoma, driving down a long road the way
my mother never could. If only we could leave things behind like that－I





























つかる状態にあった。彼はこの仕事を“And always you’d be part of this cosy,




































“I can’t get over it, Ray. I can’t get over how you don’t listen to this
kind of music any more. We used to play all these records back then. On that
little record player Mum bought me before I came to university. How could
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you just forget ?”
I got to my feet and walked over to the french doors, still holding my





て，エミリと踊る。その時のことをレイモンドは“I held Emily close to me, and
my senses filled with the texture of her clothes, her hair, her skin. Holding her





















































“If Tilo were here,”she said,“he would say to you, never be discouraged.
He would say, of course, you must go to London and try and form your band.
Of course you will be successful. That is what Tilo would say to you.
Because that is his way.”
“And what would you say ?”
“I would like to say the same. Because you are young and talented. But
I am not so certain. As it is, life will bring enough disappointments. If on
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で次のように語っている。
I thought it would be more interesting, instead of having a madman going
through a recognizably sane, normal world, I thought, well, why not have the
entire world described in the novel be a world that actually bent and behaved
according to his strange logic. So, in other words, everybody else around him
adopts the crazy notions he has. And indeed even physically the world starts
to move and change to accommodate his fears and his hopes. I mean, almost
like, say, an expressionist painting where the sizes of characters are deliberately
distorted to express the power relationship between the two, where, you know,
colors are deliberately heightened. I wanted a world that would be the world
that existed inside the man’s head rather than to show a mad person walking

















































And the way he gestured with his finger, calling for a waiter, there was
something－maybe I imagined this－something of the impatience, the off-
handedness that comes with a certain kind of bitterness. But maybe that’s
unfair. After all, I only glimpsed him. Even so, it seemed to me he’d lost
that youthful anxiety to please, and those careful manners he had back then.
No bad thing in this world, you might say.（２２０－２１）
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